2002 Upper Colorado Apr–Jul Inflow

July 2002 Mid-Month Forecasts

Flaming Gorge – 28 %
Blue Mesa – 22 %
Navajo – 6 %
Lake Powell – 15 %
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1977
Lake Powell – Lake Mead Storage
September 30, 1999

Powell – 95 %

Mead – 95 %

Combined 9/30/1999 Storage 95 % Of Capacity
Lake Powell – Lake Mead Storage
September 30, 2002 (Projected)

Combined 9/30/2002 Projected Storage 64 % Of Capacity

Powell – 60 %

Mead – 67 %
Lake Powell – Lake Mead Storage
April 1, 2003 (Projected)

Powell – 52 %
Mead – 64 %

Combined 4/1/2003
Projected Storage 58 % Of Capacity
Lake Powell Water Surface Elevations
Based on July 2002 Final Forecast

With Experimental Flows
Without Experimental Flows